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Just a reminder of our free delivery service. 
Orders made before  10am - delivery same day. 
Orders phoned in after 10am – delivery next day.

Join us for our Informative & Entertaining Roadshow!

Oamaru Tuesday June 5th 6.30pm Veterinary Centre Oamaru
    311 Thames street, Oamaru

Omarama Wednesday June 6th 3.00pm Omarama Hotel
Kurow Wednesday June 6th 6.30pm Kurow Hotel
Palmerston Thursday June 7th 12.00pm  Ardleigh Golf Club
Middlemarch Wednesday June 13th 3.00pm Middlemarch Bowling Club
Ranfurly Wednesday June 13th 6.30pm Maniototo Rugby Club Rooms
Waimate Thursday June 14th 6.30pm Waihao Forks Hotel

5th June -14th June
Committed to delivering you 
information that will help
your business

“Excellent 
information 
and highlights 
doing 
the basics well is 
key.”

- Farmer 
feedback

Clostridial Vaccine
If breeding ewes have not had 5 in 1 as hoggets or have been brought in 

with unknown history, then they will need 2 shots prior to lambing (not just 

a booster).  Scanning (mid pregnancy) is opportunity to give the sensitiser 

then the booster before set stocking. 

Cattle going onto crops benefi t from clostridial vaccine protection. 10 in 1 

is used when going in to fodder-beet. Again best protection after 2 shots.

Worm Control Plan
June is good month to review your next seasons worm control 

options for your sheep and cattle. Yes it will depend on the season 

and conditions, but it is worth looking after ewes this spring to 

optimise their out-puts. Long acting drenches are great tools but 

we need to apply them to our fl ocks in a sustainable way that 

gives the best return on investment. The Veterinary Centre is 

committed to creating logical drench plans and monitoring results. 

Lice 
What product and application system is best for lice control?

There are some very good pour-ons these days, ideal for off-shears 

application.

Jetting and shower dipping are still valid options but getting the wool 

length right and enough product to the skin are all important.

We will be dicsussing Encore, Expo and Magnum pour-ons at the road 

shows along with Extinosad and IGR jetting options. 

Deer Scanning 
June 10 to July 20 is the optimum window to pregnancy test hinds.

The Veterinary Centre has the latest technology to deliver an accurate and effi cient 

service. We have the capability to get through large numbers per day (>1000) and can 

supply 2 scanners to make this all important monitoring process as straight forward as 

possible. 

We often incorporate pregnancy testing with the read-day of TB testing. 

Talk to Luke, Andrew, Michael or Dave to book in your hind pregnancy testing this month.

Pre Lamb Is Not Far Away
Reminders:

Iodine. If you did not give Flexidine or any iodine pre-tup then mid-

pregnancy is the critical time for the developing foetus to have iodine 

supplied. A half dose of Flexidine at scanning or an oral drench of LSD is 

the way to go. Supplementing iodine can give an extra boost to lamb birth 

weight and is critical to lamb survival outcomes. 

Since our 2017 Sheep 

and Beef Roadshows 

it has been a year of 

signifi cant events. 

The fi rm schedule in 

sheep and beef has 

lifted positivity in the 

red meat sector. The 

weather even played its part. Many of 

the challenges over this period have 

come in the area of animal health – a fl y 

season like no other in recent memory 

and the industry wide implications 

of Mycoplasma bovis are the 2 most 

notable. National FECRT data indicates 

6% of farms tested have triple drench 

resistance. Hence there is much to 

report on from veterinary perspective. 

We look forward to catching up with our 

clients, introducing some new members 

of our team and getting some feedback 

on how it is on your side of the fence.

New Veterinary Centre Waimate

There are exciting times ahead as 

completion of the new Veterinary 

Centre Waimate building nears 

completion. Expected opening is 

early June and the Waimate team 

are looking forward to what this new 

purpose facility will offer our clients. 

Sheep Animal Health Calendar 2018



Farming Without Footrot 
We will be sharing Andrew Wright’s story on how 
he eradicated footrot from their fi ne wool fl ock in a 
non-traditional fi ne wool, higher rainfall area. 
We have discussed feet soundness a lot through this 

publication and at other road show events.

Eradication of the contagious footrot bacteria is viewed by 

some as an impossible utopian dream or not worth doing. 

Indeed it is a very clever bacterium that has many subtleties 

and ways of maintaining itself. 

Providing a farmers perspective on how eliminating the 

footrot bacteria can be achieved is a valuable story.  It is aimed 

to give others hope that it can be done and understanding 

of the level of detail and knowledge of the disease that is 

required to achieve it. 

We will also look at how a fl ock not in a position to eliminate 

it can achieve control through using the tools we have 

available. 

Dealing with Diseases That 
Can Impact Your Business
There are always disease and pest hand-breaks on farming productivity.

Understanding how organisms are transmitted, controlled, eradicated, or 

mitigated are vets core areas. 

At this year’s Veterinary Centre Sheep and Beef road shows we want to 

highlight those common diseases and pests that can effect productivity and 

spoil your enjoyment of the farming experience. There is a lot of valuable 

peace-of-mind that is engendered when a well thought out animal health 

plan is carried out. The other side of that is a lot of anxiety and ineffi ciency 

when a disease hits your herd or fl ock and requires inputs to sort out.  We will 

look at the practicalities of prevention, control, elimination and treatment of 

various diseases.

The common examples that we will be focusing on the road show series are 

  Pink eye infections

  Salmonella and abortion storms

  Zoonotic diseases (human - animal)

  Sudden deaths

  Wasting and ill thrift

We can assure you that this is NOT going to be 

your typical sit quietly and listen type event. It 

is aimed to be INTERACTIVE, ENTERTAINING, 

AND MEMORABLE … 

What’s New with Fly and
 Lice Control
It has been a niggly year for controlling fl y in sheep. Much more dipping has 

had to occur with the warmer and wetter conditions. Traditional approaches 

have not worked for some and additional measures to control fl y-strike have 

had to be taken. Prevention is ALWAYS better with fl y and lice so we will look 

at some of the latest options available for your fl ock. There are new chemicals 

to available and effective sustainable use is always the objective. 

BVD in 
Beef Cattle 
Results from district surveillance 

This beef cow pregnancy testing year we 

have offered as part of the package free BVD 

monitoring and body condition profi ling. This 

is the largest amount of BVD surveillance 

undertaken in beef cattle is this area. It has 

really improved our understanding of where 

farmers are at and what they have to do. 

This road show we will explain some of this 

data and give you some clear messages 

about what you have to do with your herd 

depending on your BVD disease status.

Chemical Resistant Internal 
Parasites – Wormwise Update
We can never relax against internal parasitism in sheep and cattle. They are a constant 

threat to animal health and productivity. We have some great drench options for control, 

but what is becoming more important is changing some of our habits around how we 

apply these chemicals to ensure we do not develop resistance and they remain effective 

in the future.

Active refugia and targeted treatments for the best return on investment is best practice. 

There is no one single way to implement best practice. It comes back to 1st principles.

We will have a very chaotic, but memorable way of making this point with the audience…
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A new improved version of Clik will be 

available in 2018 with higher active 

concentration but shorter with-hold 

periods

Regional breakdown of BVD Infection Status

Colin McKay Technical Services Manager from Elanco 

Novartis will be speaking at Omarama, Kurow & Palmerston 

on the challenging fl y season just past.

BVD Exposure in Beef Herds- 2 years of data -  Andrew Muir 

This year during pregnancy testing we have sampled a further 19 herds for their exposure to BVD. The 
map below shows this data overlayed with the 13 herds that were sampled last year. We are beginning 
to get a real picture of how common BVD infected herds are. 
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